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K-S- ig Unit Sifters
Bkv off Dead Week and

come to party at Selah't In
Ginger Cove today. Call house
for info, and rides-cktin- g, kegs
and sunt

Ruth P.. Beth M.. Shelley H.
You're what made H.O.F.

160 interesting and worth white.
Hope to see you next fall.

John W. and Scon B.

Paul and the Betas-Tha- nks

for your painting
expertise!!

KAPPAS

Shuttle Brave Banging Beaver
Sequia Girth, Humping Horse,
and Yellow River

Camp Neewap await return
of Tribal Council. If reunion too
cold we sacrifice Thistle-hea- d.

Thanks for a great timet
Two-Do- gs

Sig Ep Canoers.
To a great and successful

K.C. trip on the Missouri! Next
time beware of: buoys, rocks,
bugs, barges; airplanes, HOT
cars, and Russian submarines!
Thanks a lot!

2 Frenchfried canoers

RONT.
Thanx for tht great time at

format. I'll sure miss you this
summer but remember its only
267 milesll Be there!

Berkie

Lisa,
Happy B-d- ay and happy

anniversary, down 80
years to go. I love you.

Kevin

Bob--It's

been 18 months now
with many more to come.
Happy Anniversary!

Love always, Elaine

Red Knights:
Our first "activity' is still on

for tonight, but campuses have
been switched. Same time, 3rd
floor. Call FH if questions.

KA

Sara Dawn
If you low something, you

must let it go free if it does not
return, it was not meant to be
yours-- if it does, love it forever.

Love, Your cuz

LorlL.
Thanx for another year of

friendship and fun. You'rt a
real sweetheart.

Kelly
P.S. Get ready for summer!

Diane (Fig)
Thanx for being such a won-

derful roommate! It's been fun
and t hope we wilt always be
close friends.

Love Your roommate

Bruce (Porkchops)
In our past two years we

have had fights, smiles, tears,
great joys; moments of extreme
closeness and times when we
wondered what we ever saw in
sach other. In short we've
had a real relationship.

With alt my love. Kelly

Jorge,
Finally, in alt in your year's

of college, you got a personal.
How thrilling, especially to get
it from met What a semester!

The Brown Noser

Dan,
This is for alt the personals I

missed, so Happy Birthday,
Happy Hannauka. Good luck
with the tennis tourney, Con-

grats with the tennis tourney.
But most of alt, thanks for mak-

ing this semester so much fun.
Gigi

Lisa & Shelly
I'm gonna really miss you

guys, but fun times stilt to
come. We'll get drunk before
noon yet.

Gigi

Adam & Hick,
Because of a friend

Life is a sweeter, stronger, fuller
more gracious thing,
for the friends existence
whether he be near or far
he is still there to think of,
to wonder about, to hear from,
fo share life, and experience
with, to serve, to honor, to
admire, to love.

Thanks guys. Elaine

MAY GRADUATES
April 30 is the deadline for

returing your yellow
Commencement Attendance
Form to The Records Office

208 Administration Building

CONGRATULATIONS Gary
and Frank (Beta Sigsi for finish-
ing 2nd in Horseshoe doubles.

Bambi,
I heard you lost something;

hope you find it.
W.J.S.

P.S. Someone stole the plans

And now. one that everyone
will recognize:

As if the world isn't in bad
enough shape already, on May
9th VINCENT G.H. will be
turned loose in it. You finally
did it Vince!!

Congratulations

To the following Daily Ne-

braskan Ad Reps:
Arturo, Jeffe, Big L,

Milo, "the Beaver", Joe,
Jerry S., J.R., Kerrie, Karen,
Roger Dodger, Michelle,
Lazy, Leslie, Diane, and
Kitty.

Thanks for making this
year a reat experience! It
may take years of therapy to
correct.

NO GUTS. NO GLORY
The Big Juan

The Men's Room"
An Original Drama of the Sexes

Play starts at 9:00
The Pub opens at 7:00

Tonight through Saturday
$3.00person at the door

Reservations accepted 475-800- 7

(next door to Chesterfield's)
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SUMMER JOBS
LAST CHANCE

$900 per month

guaranteed
PIu
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Blaster, Hulk, Duke, Bang
K.C. was tht best-w- ith on

fake flat, one pole, two curbs,
six cases, one gallon scotch, and
masses of S. and G.N.'s and
mucking. Thanks for a great
timet

Festively, Your Four Wenches

Shelley O. ADPL
I saw you at Cornstock, and

at 10:30 in Burnett Hall. I'd
love to get together and talk. If
not now, for sure next fall.

A Secret Admirer

Tommy V,
CONGRATULATIONS!

May your lives together be like
a bean burrito. hot and spicy I

Sonja,
Thanks for being such a

good friend. Good luck on your
finals and keep smiling.

Love, Crazy Man

To the CLASSY lady.
who I met white riding up to

7th floor Hamilton Hall, Mon-

day afternoon, 3:15. You're
pretty smile and easy conversa-
tion is enchanting. Would tike to
see you again!

RVP
Senior for one more year!

Shy Shopper,
Stay that way, she's taken.

Piper 3 Tex:
. . . and the best-lookin- g wo-

man that I've ever seenhave alt
been from Texas and all wearing
jeans.

Y'all have the nicest smile
?

To eight very special girls:
Kim B.
September M.
Sheila H.
Cherri P.
Cheryl R.
Meg D.
Connie E.
Connie M.
Of course they're special,

KgsigEpCowboys

Big L.
Congrats on your J--S intern-

ship. Looking forward to some
3 martini lunches with you.

The Big Juan

Brian, Doug, Dan. Ron:
Graduation is near. Our lives

may part but our bond of
friendship will never be broken.
You've helped me celebrate in
good times and you've picked
me up when I was down. I love
you all very much.

Dave

Threrese F. of 311 Schramm,
Met you at the WATER

HOLE before Spring break. Was
amazed at your beauty, so asked
you for and got your phone
number. If still interested. RVP.

Blonde Cowboy

To the older woman who I

reneged April 11, was this time
a clue to what I missed before?
If not how about another time?

The Younger Man

90 of UNL men lust after
UNL women. The other 10
lust after Gary K.

Pretty lady seeks occassional
companionship from tall good
looking gentlemen, 23-4-0 years
of age. Must be sensitive, intel-

ligent and have character. 475-027- 0.

Holly (DATE)
Thanks for making the K.C

formal so special.
"B

Betty.
I love you true,
I love you dear,
I think you have lots of class
But if you dare
to date another
I kick you pretty little . . .

Bull

For weeks we've been waiting
for our summer in LA.
through Tony's, CoCo's,
and each passing day

Now it's not long
the days number few

Let's go get 'em beve
we've so much to do

Watch out California
for the incredible two

To Tracy- -a one of a kind sister,
I love you, Debbie

T.
Thanks for the personal last

Friday. Please reveal your ident-
ity I RVP or in person.fri rw IVWIIIHICdUj
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ACROSS
1 Spongy cake
5 Beast under T.

E. Lawrence
10 Garnish, in a

way
14 Item for G.

Apley
15 Stage, in

DC.
16 Role in a Mel

Brooks film
17 Spline
18 Idlers; rascals
19 Author of

"Betty Zane":
1904

20 Jeweler
23 Alaskan cape
24 Jerry of the

P.G.A.
25 Liza's friend
28 Picaroon's

prize
30 An apple, for

7 Tabby's plaint
8 Province in

Sicily
9 Taps, to a

Tommy
10 What prisms

refract
11 Covenants
12 Anonymous

Richards
13 Jejune
21 Cuts of meat
22 Member of a

clowder
25 Sanskrit hymn
28 Sen. Hatch

from Utah
27 "A good

memory":
Quintilian

28 Certain knit
goods

29 Artist known
as the
"Cornish
Wonder"

31 Type of type
32 Frequent

follower of Sirs

34 Postprandial
treat

35 Song in
Herbert's
"The Red
Mill"

37 order
(Sen.
McCarthy's
questions)

38 Early father of
twins

43 Croo monkey
44 Sockets in

heads of golf
clubs

48 Leave the
Land of Nod

47 Rowdydow
48 Mr. in Munich
49 Swiss tourist

resort
50 Vapor of fog.

smoke, etc.
51 Twice XXXI
52 Horn! or

Nyman
53 Slender
54 Tennis stroke

57 U.S.S.R.
mining center

58 European
blackbird

59 Kind of skirt or
bus

60 Bonnie spot
beside the
Afton

61 Manumits
62 Where Dunne

became
Leonowens

DOWN

1 Empty talk
2 Senator's

adjective for a
colleague

3 Diagonal of a
fabric

4 Iras or
Charmian.to
Cleopatra

5 Words
followed by
"Al"or
"Madam"

6 What the
minutemendid
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33 Suffix with
sect or tract

34 Knight's
backup

35 "Let .
Lover!" (1954
song)

38 Relating to re-

arrangements
39 He has

trumpet, will
pump it

40 Wreath on
Galahad's
headgear

41 voce
42 Cod's kin in

Mass.
43 High as a
44 Noted Danish

astronomer:
1795-187- 4

45 Homophone
for a sea eagle

47 Ruth's
homeland

48 Jailer
54 Heroine of

Zona Gale's
"Faint
Perfume"

55 Rock that
splits into bits

59 Babilonia feat
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